
Sarah Burton's playful soul has found its home in music through three diverse albums, and countless ups and downs while
traversing the globe. She's seen her way through acoustic folk beginnings, into country swing and steel guitars, then
electrifying blues-rock. On her new album Make Your Own Bed, Sarah doesn't just embrace indie-pop into her musical
inventory, but returns to her frst inspiration; the piano. 

The anticipated fourth release [Make Your Own Bed], is quintessentially Sarah Burton; full of clever lyrics and slices of life
described in unique detail. It was a thought at the back of the songwriter's mind for years, as Sarah Burton got her start in
music through piano lessons as a child, before switching to the role of axe-slinger and singer when performing. Recently
though, Sarah found herself in front of a beautiful Steinway in Almonte, ON, with engineer/producer Ken Friesen (Tragically
Hip, Hawksley Workman, Blue Rodeo), and producer Derek Downham (The Beauties, Samantha Martin), awakening the
memories and stirring up the inspiration to create what has turned out to be the most beautiful and polished release yet from
the popular Toronto-based songwriter. 

Make Your Own Bed is fearless indie-pop and rock, putting the piano in the
spotlight, while keeping balance with elaborate percussion, guitar and electronic
beats. Burton's vocals are at their best in sync with the keys, and each song
pulls out either the soulful or sassy sides of her style. The album's title track
and lead single "Make Your Own Bed" is an edgy modern rock expression of
how we play out our lives, while "True" belts out the truth in twinkling pop
splendor.  "I Will Be Free" is a strong slow burn of song, and "So Long" and
"Ocean Town" radiate a summer time feel.  Sarah also gloriously revives Treble
Charger's "Red", complete with Bill Priddle singing harmony vocals on the track,
and brings a new electro-pop vibe to the re-imagined "Love to Love You",
which frst appeared with a blues-rock treatment on her 2012 release.

"Here is acoustic, rock, bluesy, torch, indie jive, country psychedelic, soul-baring
beautiful music."
- Victory Music Review

Sarah Burton's career stretches back to her 2007 debut EP Love is for Pussies,
recorded with Juno winning producer John Switzer, and 2010's full-length
follow up, Mayfower; accompanied by two videos for singles How Good You
Are (2011) and Gravity (2012). In 2012 she also released Fire Breathers, which was
also followed up with a video for the single Round Me Up. Born in Ottawa and
raised in Oakville, Sarah calls Toronto home though her career has taken her
across Canada, parts of the US and traipsing through Europe. She's played
NXNE, Canadian Music Week, Winterfolk, We Are Many Festival, South
Country Fair, North Country Fair, and Music on the Mountain, in addition to
countless venues. She's had her original music licensed to flm and enjoyed
radio play and rave reviews from within and beyond her home borders. These
days, Sarah splits her time between her solo eforts performing with or without
her band, and exciting side projects HOT PEACH; a sizzling power pop trio that
is on the rise, and The Ole Fashion; a roots tribunal of local musicians who play
their hearts out on Toronto's stages.
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1. From The Start (2:59)
2. True (3:25)

3. Make Your Own Bed (3:24)
4. Love to Love You (3:08)

5. Grind My Teeth (4:22)
6. So Long (2:39)

7. Ocean Town (3:00)
8. I Will Be Free (3:07)

9. My Share Of The Blues (4:11)
10. Red (5:14)

11. Can't Hide (2:42)
12. Picture In My Wallet (4:17)
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